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New Zealand Oil Services Ltd. Joins ISN to Enhance Site Safety 

 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand (December 17, 2012) — New Zealand Oil Service Ltd. (NZOSL) joins ISN 

to enhance site safety across its New Zealand terminals. ISNetworld will provide an added level of due 

diligence to NZOSL’s current contractor accreditation process, further enhancing their safety focused 

culture. 

 

NZOSL specialises in oil terminal operations and associated engineering services, including wharf tank 

logistics, at 10 terminals throughout New Zealand. Managing over one billion litres of product each year at 

the Lyttelton site alone, NZOSL remains committed to ensuring their contractors maintain a strong safety 

performance in all daily operations. NZOSL has terminal facilities in Mt. Maunganui, Napier, Petone 

(Wellington), New Plymouth, Nelson, Timaru, Bluff and two sites in Dunedin. 

 
“The object of our business relationship with ISN is to increase our assurance that we have the right 
contractors working on our sites,” said Mhari McCall, HSSE Assurance Manager, New Zealand Oil 
Services Ltd. “Utilising ISNetworld will focus our resources on reviewing contractor work and provide 
opportunities for us to learn and improve our management of risks.” 

 

“We look forward to expanding our services in the South Pacific with NZOSL,” said Jenny Buckley, Senior 

Team Lead, ISN Australia. “Together, we will help manage the potential risks and uphold their safety 

standards throughout their terminal operations.” 

 

About ISN  

ISN provides an online contractor management database, ISNetworld, which is designed to meet internal 

and governmental record keeping and compliance requirements. ISN collects health and safety, 

procurement, quality and regulatory information for more than 45,000 contractors and 275 Owner Clients. 

ISN’s subject matter experts review and verify this information to assess the accuracy, relevance and 

timeliness of the data. Connecting Owner Clients with safe, reliable and sustainable contractors and 

suppliers around the globe allows these organizations to use ISN as an integral part of their management 

systems. For more information, visit www.isn.com. 
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